Merchandisers’ Corner

Be the leader of the pack: Consider farm bins as
extensions of your elevator
By Diana Klemme, vice president,
Grain Service Corporation

C

ompetition for on-farm grain is always
fierce, and especially so when crops are
small. When your elevator is the only
logical destination for on-farm grain, your
job is easy: Stay in contact with the farmers
and be there when they’re ready to sell. But
many farmers can ship to a number of destinations, and processors and terminals are
increasingly buying direct from farmers.
Country elevator managers often wonder
how to buy on-farm grain in such areas, take
it directly to a third location (“Direct Ship”)
and still make money. Buying bushels and
selling them “back to back” is the simple
approach, but you’ll miss a lot of grain and
you won’t make much per bushel. And how
do you get farmers to sell to you if the terminal will buy direct from farmers at the same

bid they quote to you?
Be the leader of the pack, not the follower.
Think of services you can provide that the
destination buyer will not or cannot. That
might include splitting checks, offering additional pricing alternatives such as minimum
price or unpriced basis contracts, or just that
your staff is friendlier. Perhaps then you can
buy the grain, but you’ll still only make a
tiny margin if you trade “back to back” and
your farmers will view you as little more
than an agent for the final destination, not a
serious market force.
A better approach is to consider farm bins
as extensions of your elevator. Don’t assume
you have to immediately sell every bushel as
you buy it on-farm. Bid competitively, buy
the grain and hedge it, and merchandise that
basis position: Some months you’ll win,
sometimes you’ll lose a little, but over time, a
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Always having competitive bids
can also discourage farmers from
shopping around next time (Fig. 2).
Buying grain FOB farm before
harvest for January pickup is one
example. Basis often firms in
December on corn and soybeans,
and you may want to move some
of those January bushels in
December, then pay the farmer in
January. If you have grain bought
“on farm” for January and the basis
is weak or if there is a big carry,
some farmers may be receptive if
you offer to amend their contracts
and pay them a premium to hold
the grain on-farm a while longer.
Just as you don’t automatically
sell the basis because a farmer sells
grain out of elevator storage, neither should you automatically sell
the basis every time you buy grain
FOB farm. Build a “Direct Ship”
basis position and trade it as the
basis changes. All you need is to
have enough sales when it’s time
to ship the bushels.
Be most aggressive when basis
is really cheap and lag other buyers when basis is extremely high or
bids are only for quick shipment.
Or sell strong basis for forward
time slots and buy the grain later.
However you trade it, running an
aggressive Direct Ship takes time,
but creates opportunities for revenue and customer service.
Your Daily Position Report is
critical in running an FOB farm
position (or Direct Ship). Just as
you always need to know what
grain you have bought “to-arrive”
your elevator, you also need to
know what quantity you own
“FOB farm” so you can manage
basis and logistics risks. A sophisticated grain program may give you
the information you need, but
many merchandisers run a separate
spreadsheet to fine-tune their trading (Fig. 3).
Direct-ship/on-farm grain trading won’t often make big basis
margins so it’s important to be
tight on discounts and payment.
Pass through discounts, weights,
grades and inspection fees, and

minimize paying before you
receive the funds.
Changing farmers’ habits won’t
come easily if they’re used to selling
only when they’re ready for the
grain to be picked up, or if they
insist on going to one destination
even when other choices are available. You may find your early efforts
fall on deaf ears, or that you have to
pay a higher basis to get the program going. Get most aggressive
when basis is weak and let the farmers stay at least close to their comfort
zone. Instead of buying grain FOB
farm with multiple destination
choices, buy it FOB and agree the
farmer can still go to the favored
destination. It may cost you some
flexibility the first time or two, but
you crossed the first bridge by using
new contract terms: FOB farm. Over
time, FOB = flexibility!
Contact Diana Klemme at
(800) 845-7103 or by e-mail at
diana@grainservice.com

